Abstract. Considering the helix angle and using the elasto-plastic contact finite element method, a 2-D and 3-D finite element models are established by the finite element analysis software ANSYS. The stress distribution of special thread tubing joints under different combined loads are analyzed and compared. The analysis results shows that the effect of different composite loads on the joint strength and sealing performance of oil casing joint are different. Under different internal pressure of combined load, the joint strength of oil casing joint has little influence, but with the increase of pipe pressure, the leakage resistance of tubing joint is enhanced. Under combined load, with the increase of axial tension, the stress of oil pipe joint which is generated in the initial meshing position and near the end of the thread is much higher than that of middle thread and large axial tension easily lead to thread failure phenomenon. Besides, it is important to compare the calculated stress contour curve with 2D and 3D finite element models which are the reason why comparative analysis is used.
Introduction
The tubing joint is formed of several kilometers of sealed string through the connection of threads, which can be mined into oil stored below the surface. Due to the increasingly complex oil exploitation environment, the performance of oil casing joint is more demanding[1-2]. In the previous study of the oil casing joint, the application of the connection strength and seal evaluation to the oil casing joint under different working conditions is more common with finite element method, but most of them use 2-D axisymmetric model for finite element analysis [3] . Due to the neglect of the thread angle, it is impossible to simulate the accurate buckling process and the plastic deformation and the adhesive tape phenomenon of the thread and the torque abutment surface and the sealing surface can't be reasonably controlled. In addition, the complex load may cause the string bend flexion deformation and in the deformation section it may have bending load [4] [5] [6] , therefore the simple 2D axisymmetric model for finite element analysis will have a greater error, however, the 3D oil casing joint model is formed by the meshing of the thread between the tubing and the hoop to form a complex spiral surface [7] , so the finite element model of 3-D oil casing joint is compared with the actual situation.
In addition, we can make a comparative analysis about the stress contour curve of the finite element model of 2D and 3D oil pipe joints which are calculated by ANSYS finite element software, besides, we can draw the influence factors of the connection strength and sealing performance of the oil casing joint and find the measures which can make up for the prone to failure [8] [9] .
Establishment of the Finite Element Model for Premium Connection
When the special thread oil pipe joint works in the underground, the use environment is relatively bad, the joint must be able to withstand tensile, compression, bending, internal and external pressure and other complex conditions in the long term [10] . In this paper we take the Φ177.80×9.19mm HQSC special thread tubing joint as the research object, the geometric model of 2-D special thread tubing joint is shown in figure 1 , the geometric model of 3-D tubing and coupling is established by 3D design software Solidworks, and then assembled as a whole [11] . The geometric model of 3-D special thread tubing joint is shown in figure 2. The tubing joint adopts an improved partial trapezoidal thread, the bearing surface angle of the tubing joint is negative three degrees, the angle of the guide surface is ten degrees, the thread taper is 1:16, the sealing surface of a cone and cone docking, the torque shoulder surface for the reverse angle is fifteen degrees. Using such a structure can play a better auxiliary sealing effect [12] . The finite element model of 2-D special thread oil pipe joint is shown in figure 3 . The establishment process of 2D finite element model is as follows, ignoring the helix angle and using the 2-D elasto-plastic axisymmetric finite element model, using PLANE182 unit and setting relevant parameters of casing material in material characteristics, the meshing model of the oil pipe joint is divided by using the free meshing function of ANSYS software, and refinement of the thread and sealing surface mesh processing to increase the accuracy of the analysis. The finite element model of 3-D special thread oil pipe joint is shown in figure 4 . The pipe joint finite model using eight node hexahedron element, the number of nodes is 245837, the number of elements is 189326. Hypermesh software is used to divide the mesh, and then the model is imported into the ANSYS software for finite element analysis. Besides, the relevant parameters of 2D and 3D finite element models of special thread oil casing joints are as follows, the yield strength of the tubing joint is 758MPa, the tensile strength of the tubing joint is 862MPa, the density of the joint is 8000kg/m 3 , the elastic modulus is about 2.05×10 5 MPa, the Poisson's ratio is about 0.3 and the friction factor is about 0.02. 
The Analysis of the Premium Connection
As shown in figure 5 and figure 6 , the special thread tubing joint is under the combined load, the maximum stress occurs on the first thread. The maximum equivalent stress of 2-D tubing joint increases from 916MPa to 976MPa, the maximum equivalent stress of 3D tubing joint is increased from 808MPa to 962MPa, meanwhile, the stress level of the pipe body and the hoop increased significantly. The average stress of the meshing section of the pipe joint and the engagement thread of the 2-D tubing joint increases from 410MPa to 545MPa, the average stress of meshing section of 3D tubing joint increases from 362MPa to 538MPa, their maximum stress is lower than the yield limit of material, so the phenomenon of tube rupture will not occur. In addition, we can see from figure 5 and figure 6 , the initial part of the meshing of the thread and the stress value near the tail part of the thread meshing are much higher than the stress value of the middle thread. It is indicated that the axial tension is too large to cause the fracture failure of both ends of the thread under combined load and then the connection strength of tubing joint is affected. It can be seen from figure 8 that the maximum Von Mises stress value of the 3-D oil casing joint is about 820MPa, the stress level of the sealing area of the pipe body and the hoop is higher, however, the yield strength is lower than that of the material without plastic deformation, besides, the maximum equivalent stress of the joint appears at the root of the first thread of the coupling and the stress value appears tiny plastic deformation between 800MPa-830MPa. Through the comparative analysis of figure 7 and figure 8 , although the average stress of 2D oil casing joint values are greater than the corresponding 3D oil casing joint, the trend of stress variation of 2D tubing joint is the same as that of 3D oil casing joint. According to the above analysis, composite load torque and 3000KN in axial tension and within a certain range of different internal pressure under the influence of the connection strength of pipe joints in the lower. Through the calculation of oil casing joint under the combined load, we can obtain the contact surface pressure distribution contour curve, after selecting 14 nodes on the main seal and numbering them and examing their contact pressure values, we can see the contact pressure curve of the sealing surface as shown in figure 9 and figure 10. According to figure 9 and figure 10 , the average contact pressure of the 2D tubing joint in the same position of the sealing surface are larger than the average contact pressure of the 3D oil casing joint under different internal pressure, but the general trend of the contact pressure curves of 2D and 3D oil casing joint is convex, that is, with the distance from the shoulder surface increases, the contact pressure value of the sealing surface increases gradually, when the value of the contact surface pressure exceeds a certain distance, the contact pressure value of the sealing surface decrease gradually. With the increase of inner pressure of oil pipe, the pipe will be more and more tight rotation. The contact pressure of tubing joint increases obviously with the increase of pipe pressure. Therefore, based on the above analysis we can know that the internal pressure is more conductive to improve the sealing performance of pipe joint with a certain range. 
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Summary
In this paper, by comparing and analyzing the stress contour curve of 2D oil casing joint and 3D oil casing joint, under the combined action of upper buckle torque and 30MPa internal pressure and different axial tension, with the increase of axial tensile force, the connection strength of thread of the pipe and the connection thread is gradually reduced, besides, excessive axial tension may cause fracture failure of threaded teeth. Under the combined load of upper buckle torque and 3000KN axial tension and different internal pressure, through comparative analysis, it is known that the increase of internal pressure is effective in enhancing the sealing performance of oil casing joint in a certain range but it has little influence on the joint strength of oil pipe joint. Upper buckle torque+axial tension 3000KN+internal pressure 40MPa
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